Face as an organ.
We propose that, the face should be regarded as an organ. We compare the anatomic structure and functions of the face with those of the kidney, one of the most commonly transplanted solid organs. Composite tissue allografts demonstrated to improve the quality of life. Although not classified as a life-essential transplant, face allotransplantation nevertheless constitutes a major reconstructive procedure. We emphasize the vital functions of the human face, underscoring that when these functions are jeopardized a patient's quality of life is compromised. In sum, although transplantation of solid organs is essential for a patient's physical survival, face allotransplantation is essential both for physical and social survival. Optimal social survival is what makes physical life worth living. Finally, when it comes to the gift of organ donation, it would be degrading to those signing the consent form to have the faces of their loved ones considered as merely skin.